
of an overwhelming majority of the con-
vention, and that Bryari will then acqui-

esce with as good grace as possible. He
will then be able to say to the silver
champions who have- fallen outside the
breastworks: "Idid everything Icould to
put the bells on the silver plank. Vota
for me for my heart is true."

Platform and Vice Presidency.
Allday long the platform question and

Vice Presidency have gone hand in hand.
The convention Is overwhelmingly in fa-
vor of dropping free silver out of. the
back window and seems to favor taking
a candidate for Vice President frorn New
York. "Anyman New York wants" is the
favorite expression heard. Ifthe platform

(is not modified Bryan can name any can-
didate he wants, and his choice, is Towne.

Shiveley .declared to the Indiana dele-
gates to-day that it would be Impossible
for him to run. They took him at his
word and Shiveley's name will be
mentioned again. Of- course there is a
large number of Vice Presidential possi-
bilities, but, as predicted in The Call, the
field has narrowed down to a New York
man or Charles A. Towne. Towne will,
be nominated if Bryan has his way. OC
course, there is always the possibility of
Hill's nomination by stampede. He is
still the Roosevelt of.tU© convention.

Majority in Opposition.
From innermost national committee cir-

cles it was learned to-night that a care-
ful canvass of the delegates was com-
pleted to-day. This canvass shows that
more than two-thirds of the delegates are
strongly opposed to the reiteration of the
free silver ratio of 16 to 1. They are will-
ing to accept a reafflrmation. but do not
wish to go further. Moreover t far more
than a majority of the delegates assert
with much assurance that neither Mr.
Bryan nor any other man can so far dic-
tate to them as to compel them to accept
a reiteration of the free silver plank. They
hope to win next November, and believe
that It cannot be done unless conservat-
ism rules the committee on" resolutions.

Senator Jones, chairman of the national
committee, who is himself a firm believer
in the free coinage of silver, and who is
one of the stanchest friends of Mr.
Bryan, is convinced that the latter will
make the mistake of his life ifhe under-
takes to force radical free silveripm upon
the convention. Senator Jones has com-
municated his views to Bryan.

Towne or a New Yorker.
Late to-night there is an interesting 1 re-

port in circulation, and finds many be-lievers, to the effect that Bryan has tele-
phoned Chairman Jones that he is In
honor bound to stick to free silver, but
that If the convention sees fit to modify
the silver plank he can not help It, an.l
in that caee would prefer some New York
man as his running mate. However, if
the convention declares for 18 to 1 he
hopes Towne will be nominated.

The New>york delegates are confident
the convention is averse to the 16 to 1dec-
laration, and they are sharpening their
knives preparatory to a terrific fight be-
tween Hill and Croker. If the personal
choice of neither Hill nor Croker 6eems
likely to be nominated, and a stampede to
Hill is in prospect Croker will undoubt-
edly make a^n ,appeal to Bryan to stop
the Hill boom, for Croker has been loyal
to Bryan. To-night there is a prevailing
belief that the Croker-Hill factional
strife will eliminate New York from the
contest. -It is argued that the convention
will never. stampede to Hill when It'Is
known that Croker and powerful :Tam-
many Hall have their knives out for him.
•¦ To sum up the situation, .there are Vice
Presidential booms big ,and little,, with
Towne or a New York . man among
the ¦ probabilities. The jrevolt against ."16
to IV threatens Towne's once bright pros-
pects, while New -York's factional differ-
ences will probably eliminate that "State.

BRYAN- DETERMINED TO
JAM FREE SILVfR DOWN

TIE DELEGATE THROATS
Continued From First Page,

KANSAS CITY, July 2.— The National
Democratic Committee held its first ses-
sion to-day, but did little business beyond
appointing sub-committees to hear the
contests from Montana, Oklahoma, In-
dian Territory and the District of Colum-
bia. Allthese sub-committees except that
dealing with the District of Columbia con-
test heard arguments to-day, some of
them reaching conclusions and others
postponing action until to-morrow.

Special attention was -given to the Mon-
tana case. The members of the sub-com-
mittee say no conclusion was arrived at,
-but the friends of Senator Clark claim
that a majority of the sub-committee de-
clared for the seating of the delegation
bearing the Senator's name.

The District of Columbia contest willbo
heard to-morrow and all the sub-commit-
tees willmake the reports to the full com-
mittee during the day. The committeepostponed action upon the selection of a
temporary chairman until to-morrow.

The Montana case turned upon the right
of the chairman of the State Central
Committee to fill vacancies on the com-
mittee. Mr. Cockrell. a Daly man, held
the position of chairman, and attempted
to fill these vacancies. The Clark mem-
bers of the committee objected to thisproceeding, and Mr. Corbett insisted that
the committee should have been allowed
to fill the vacancies. ¦,It was upon thispoint and for this reason

'
Mr. Cockrellwas deposed by ,committeemen> fromfourteen.;of the-, twenty-four counties of

the State. Mr. Corbett also contended
that nineteen of the twenty-four counties
of the State were represented in the Clarkconvention, and that a majority of the
uncontested delegates sat in this conven.
tion. He said that no place in Butte had
been designated in which the convention
should be held, so that one place was as
regular as another.

Mr. Corbett asserted this was not a con,
test between Clark and Daly, but a con-
test between the people and the copper
trust, which was attempting to control
the political affairs of the State.

Governor Smith devoted his argument
largely to showing that the practice In
the State was favorable- to permitting th\
State chairman to nil vacancies. ThU
practice had prevailed for twenty years,
and he asserted that- no objection had
been made to the appointments wher»
Clark men had been selected to fill the
vacancies. The State convention was held
at a place selected by the committee hav.
ing that matter Incharge and there was
no misunderstanding on this point at the
time. Governor Smith arpued at length
for recognition of the practice of the State
as the controlling factor in settling the
controversy over the tillingof vacancies
In the State committee.

The sub-committee adjourned withoutreaching a final decision. Itis understooo
the committee stands 2 and 2 for andagainst Ciark and one undecided.

CONTESTS HEARD BY
SUB-COMMITTEES

"Iam no candidate. Ido not think the
convention will play any favorites. Iam
in favor of nominating an.Eastern man.
and Ibelieve one will be nominated. It
would be discourteous of me to say I
would not accept the nomination if it
were offered me. Ido not think my name
will go before the convention."

CHICAGO, July 2.—Regarding the Vice
Presidential situation Mayor Harrison
made the followingstatement before leav-
ing for Kansas City this afternoon:

Harrison Not a Candidate.

Mr. Towne profited materially during
the day through the active work of the
Nebraska delegation, which came in
wearing "Bryan and Towne" badges.
When James C. Dahlman, the next na-
tional commit teeman from Nebraska and
a close friend of Mr. Bryan, was asked if
this meant that Mr. Bryan was for
Towne, he said: "Ihave talked with Mr.

The Danforth movement took on some
impetus when it became known that Hiil
regarded him as the best suited to go
with Bryan on a straight-out silver plat-
form.

Quite independent of the Bryan influ-ence the several Vice Presidential move-
ments have had varying fortunes during
the dayt Mr. Shiveley of Indiana retired
finally and imperatively, so announcing
his decision at the caucus of the Indiana
State delegation, where he was taken at
his word. The Hill movement, on the
other hand, showed decided progress, not-
withstanding the chill of the Lincoln con-
ference. Arriving delegations showed
marked favor, even enthusiasm, for him.
The Senator's parlors were besieged by
hundreds of delegates and callers from
Ohio. Indiana. Pennsylvania and many
other States. Among the steady stream
of callers came ex-Governor Altgeld, a
strong personal admirer of Hill, and O
H. P. Belmont and Elliott Danforth. both
of the latter being Vice Presidential pos-
sibilities.

From what has developed to-day, how-
ever, the mission is likely to prove ro
more productive of harmonizing results
than the pilgrimage of Hill. Indeed, this
feeling is so universal that the Eastern
delegations reached a practical determina-
tion to-day to accept the inevitable and
to confine their efforts to the platform
committee, thus keeping the subject from
becoming a source of discord on the floor
of the convention.

Bryan Will Not Yield.

But the development of Mr. Bryan's
influence over the convention and his un-
wavering Insistence on 10 to 1 has created
a curious counter move. This is among
the practical politicians of the party

—
the

Kaders who run rampaigns to secure
votes. They want no surrender of silver,
neither arc they seeking immolation at
this one altar. They seek compromise.,
concession and such a harmonizing that
all pen ions can be brought tog?ther. As
a result of this strong and growing senti-
ment definite and urgent representations
have been made to Mr. Bryan in the inter-
est of harmony and moderation on the
platform. The bearer of those overtures
is James K^rr. secretary of the Congres-
sional National H'ommlttee. who Is with
Mr. Bryan in Lincoln to-day after con-
fr-rrine with the leaders here. It is cer-
tain that he reflects the strong sentiment
of his own State (Pennsylvania! and other
Eastern localities, and It is understood
that his mission has the sympatheic ap-
proval if not the positive authority.of the
most influential party leaders now as-
Fembl^'i here, including practically the
entire membership of the executive com-
cittee except Williams of Massachusetts.

"For the reason." as Judge Tibbetts ex-
plained, "that Mr. Hillwould not accept
a nomination tinder the circumstances.".

repeated." said he. "not necessarily Inthe
same words, but in the same spirit, with
a declaration for free coinage at 16 to 1.
without regard to the action of other na-
tions. Less than that would be weak-
re??."

The return of Senator Hill without tan-
gible result which he was willingto dis-
close made it plain that his conference
with Mr. Bryan at Lincoln had come to
naught and "it served also to emphasize
the general feeling that. Mr. Bryan would
not tolerate anv temporizing on the plat-
form. The Senator came hack from Lin-
coln on the car with the Nebraska dele-
gation, mingled with them and exchanged
views. But there was no evidence of the
slightest sympathy among them for him
as the companion of Bryan on the ticket.

Open Indication of
the Preference of
BryanontheQues-
tion of His Run-
ning Mate.

Men Close to the Demo-
cratic Leader. Begin to
Boom the Minnesotan on
Their Arrival at the
Convention Citu.

The resolution was accepted as little
short of a notice to other delegations
af to the sentiment of men very near to

Mr Bryp.n Some of them had just left
him ar.<3 Judge Tinbctts. head of the dele,
pates at large, dined with Mr. Bryan and
Governor Hill at Unjoinlast night.

"The platform muft be straight out for
16 to 1 • thcrp Is no qm-stion as to that."
paid Ju<ipe Tibbetts.

A like view was expressed by R. L.. Met-
ca!f. who will represent Nebraska on the
platform committee.
"Iwill urc that the financial plank of

the Cfcirapo platform be reaffirmed and

Regarded as an Ultimatum.

KANSAS
CITY. Mo., July 2 -Th*

throb and thrill of a great nation-
al assemblage is beginning to take
possession of this young queen city
of the Southwest. Throughout the

Amy there hap b^en a steady tramp, tramp

of Incoming thousands by every train
choking the railroad stations with a
Ft ruggMr.sr. travrl-stainod and sweltering
ihrong. fillingthe streets with ilow-mov-
5ng. joplling crown's, emptying into the
hotel lobbies where, amid cigar smoke and
piles of baggage and the shout of badge

Venders, the currents of the earnest and
excited men eddy into groups, declaiming

the merits of candidates and issue?, arpu-
ir.g, protesting, gesticulating. The dele-
gates have- been arriving inscattered lots,
pome of them with bands and banners t-j

add sound and color to the animated
scene. . ,

Among the day's arrivals are many o!
the interesting rigures of the party. In-
cluding the smooth-faced, ministerial-
looking Oidham of Nebraska, who will
make the speech- placing Mr. Bryan IB
nomination; Hill of New York, weighted
with his long conference with Bryan at

Lincoln and weary with three days of
constant Travel; Perry Belmoni pt New
York, well groomed and debonair; Tel-
ler of Colorado, with his Jackson-liKe
lace thin and worn. Senator Money or
Mississippi, tall and gaunt, with a strong
contingent from the far South; a distln-
cuiFh?<l Populist trio-Senators Allen,
Heitteld and Harris—her*- to aid the cause
of Towne: John P. Altgeld of Illinois.
brown and smiling u*aer his broa-i-
brimm.-d Panama: Governor William Wal-

ter Smith of Maryland, the close conli-
oante of Gorman; Arthur Sewall. th.-
MKlne phip builder, who ran with Bryan
Jour yoars ago, and that other unique fig-

ure of the Senate who haf- brought excite-
ment and sensation to its deliberators.
Senator Pettijrrew: Senator William L.
Clark of Montana, heading the delegation
cf "regulars." with two brass bands and

tn abundance of enthusiasm.
This influx of leaders and delegates, try?

holding of caucuses and th* organization
of StaiV delegations have begun under hot
End oppressive condition?. It has been
a Fticky. muggv day, with the sky over
caet and threatening arid the air heavily
charged with moisture, giving promise of
hunttdatSoa alr»a<i.

Ros% for Temporary Chairman.
The great v.ork of the convention began

to-day with a meeting of the National
Committee to determine contests and to

select temporary officers. Mayor Rose
of Milwaukee, the choico for temporary

ohrirman. is a German-American, re-
pute'd to be an orator of fine presence ana
effective delivery. To-night the National
Committee had a private dinner— a pert of
family conference, as th«j giust of Dan-
iel J. Campau. while groat crowds of dele-
gate!; and spectators center«vl at Conven-
tion Hall, which was formally opened with

a band conceit. Tru- vast structure is stilt
Furrounded with the debris of construc-
tion an army of workmen and dr-corators
are bu*y ins'ide. but there i? no doubt it
•will bo "complete and ready for the con-
vention hosts by Wednesday morning.

The Monetary League also began iis ses-
sions to-day, with "Coin" Harvey and Mr.
Tnwne as attractions; but this was quite
too academic to attract much attention.

'. gut. aFide from these formal proceed-
ings, the day has brought many develop-
ments: and pome surprises in the general
situation. The dominating influence of
Mr Bryan over the convention has been
rnade manifest, causing some concern and
.'list a little rebellion in some quarters.

ItU not by any authoritative or formal
•word* or actions by him that this influ-
ence is exerte.3. but in ways none the lep?

effective. Its importance, however, has
not be«ii fo much in dkcln«ing how strong

e hand Mr.Bryan hold? on the convention
course as in showing that there is little
likelihood of a modification or dilution of

lh<= silver plank. ,.
Tho arrival of the Nebraska delegation,

fresh from conference with the leader,
•was mainly instrumental in showing Mr.
Bryan's attitude. They were hardly off

tr"» cars before they met in caucus and
formally put forward a declaration of
prir^lplep. This expressed unalterable
opposition to any Furrendcr of the prin-
ciple of bimetallism, and a demand fnr a
fina.i^al plank making a specific pledge

for the fref and unlimited coinage of gold
end silver at the ratio of 16 to 1. independ-
ently of what any other nation may do.

TOWNE'S FRIENDS ACTIVE.

Minnesota Delegation Urged toHurry
to Kansas City.

ST. PAUL. July 2.—The State delegates
to the Kansas City convention to-day re-
ceived a message from Messrs Rosing and
Roxboro, who are at Kansas City, indi-
cating that there i3 warm work before tha
Minnesota delegation, presumably in the
interests of Mr. Towne's candidacy. Mr.
Rosing wired for the delegation to be
called together immediately and notified
it to come by the first train, as it was
vitally important tr> be on the ground on
Wednesday. Mr. I,ane, secretary of the
State Central Committee, wired the dele-
gates to come to St. Paul and start im-
mediately. They went out this evening
by the regular Great Western train.

At Democratic headquarters this move
from Kansas City is deemed encouraging
to the interests of Minnesota's candidate
for Vice President. Mr. Towne.

The special train engaged by the Silver
Republicans will leave to-morrow after-
noon.

It is yet anybody's fight and the pro-
prietors of the Vice Presidential "boom-
lets" are picking up courage.

Bryan recently and Ithink his attitude
could be summed up in about this way:
He is not favoring any one candidate. He
wants us not to make our wishes too
prominent, as it wiir look as though this
reflected his views, whereas he wants to
keep entirely out of the Vice Presidential
contest. But we feel that we should ex-
press our views for Towne, who is a fa-
vorite with most of tho delegation and our
work will be for him."

When Mr. Dahlman was further asked
if Mr. Bryan opposed any particular man
because of his financial views, he said:

"There is no opposition by name. But
Mr. Bry/in wants a man who can stand
with him. firmly and fully,on the 16 to 1
platform, for that is what the platform
will he. Without discussing individuals.
Ithink it can be put down that no man
out of sympathy with such a platform
will be nominated for Vice President. The
platform is more to Mr. Bryan than Vice
Presidential candidates."

Bryan to Address the Convention.
Mr. Dahlman also gave definite assur-

ance of a dramatic climax to the nomi-
nation of Mr. Bryan by his appearance on
the floor of the convention for a speech
that will electrify the convention and
serve as a campaign keynote.

"We are going to insist on his coming
down and appearing before the conven-
tion," said Mr.Dahlman. "The Nebraska
men will see that a resolution is passed
inviting him hero, and you may rest as.
sured he willcome, although he is person-
ally disinclined to do so."

the strongest men In tha Democratic
party.

Ata late hour to-night an interesting re-
port was put into circulation to the effect
that White had really been informed by
Hill's friends that Hill would accept it
nominated for Vice President. It appears
probable that the California delegation
will support Hill until his candidacy ap-
pears hopeless. New York might then re-
turn California's compliment and cast sev-
enty-two votes for White. This la only
one of the many items of gossip floating
about the hotel corridors to-nfght. White's
arrival is awaited with interest by the
Californians.

A committee appointed by the Monetary

League has prepared an address to the
American people and willsubmit it to a
meeting of the league to-morrow. The
address opens with a long dissertation on
the monev question and the so-called In-

dustrial evils. To the formation of the so-
called money trust, made possible by

>(
the

retirement of silver as "real money. Is
attributed the subsequent formation of
numerous industrial trusts and their con-
sequent evils.

Combinations known as labor unions,

the address says, are also an outgrowth or
combinations of capital. The existence of
these labor unions is proof in itself that
wages would decline If not maintained by
combinations to that end. While a scale
may be thus maintained the loss on the
whole to labor is as much as if the decline
in wages had occurred, as time is lost in.
idlesness, lockouts, strikes and in assess-
ments on laborers to maintain their
unions. Inconclusion it says:

In this crisis now threatening civilization
throughout the world it Is but natural that the
highest order of intelligence should be dis-
played here In this free republic and that the
United States should lead in the overthrow of
the threatened danger. For an immediate
remedy, our choice lies between two political
parties, whnse candidates for President and
Congress are now being presented to the peo-
ple. The Republican party has recently met
at Philadelphia In national convention and in
its platform, to the chagrin and discourage-
ment of millions of honest members of that
party, has approved of the" iniquitous laws
passed In the interests of organized money-
lenders and of which we complain. The other,
or Democratic party, is now about to assem-
ble iu.thls city In national convention, and in
it our hopes now lie for intelligent and cour-
ageous action. Should it take a position on
these questions that become free and enlight-
ened people, we will bid It KOdspeeJ in its
work of progress, emancipation and civiliza-
tion.

CALIFORNIANS AT
CONVENTION CITY

Harassed bg the Fear That Theu
Mag Have to Vote for •

Hearst,
Special r>t?i>atch to The Call.

KANSAS CITY.July 2.—It was nearly
8 o'clock when the Santa Fe train haul-
ing the California delegates to the con-
vention steamed into Union Depot. The
station was crowded, but as the Califor-
nians were unaccompanied by any brass
band and were too tired to make any
noise, their entry was quiet enough.
There was no demonstration of any kind;
they did not parade to their headquarters
behind music and with flying banners
like their Republican brethren at Phila-
delphia, but were content to ride in a
street car and. in accord with Judge Ma-
gulre's ideas of Jeffersonian simplicity.
Judge Maguire and M. F. Tarpey were
attired in negligee shirts and the entire
party was saflly begrimed with smoke and
dust. After inspecting their headquarters
at the Coates House they dispersed to
their individual quarters at the various
hotels, most of them stopping at the
Coates, the Victoria and the Washington.
They will hold a meeting in their head-
quarters, parlor J of the Coatea House,
to-morrow morning at 0 o'clock, after
Senator White arrives, when the Vice
Presidency will be discussed and mem-
bers of the various committees selected.

The Californians say they had a fairly
pleasant trip and managed to have some
fun en route. At Pueblo they attended a
circus. Mr. Sweet of Santa Rosa com-
posed a song, set to the music of "There'll
Be a Hot Time in the Old Town To-
night." Each delegate, offered criticisms
and amendments and the song was a won-
der when each Californian had contributed
his quota.

To-morrow the exhibit of California
fruits and wines will be opened in the
lobby of the Coates House.

While it is true that nothing willbe de-
cided upon with respect to the Vire Presi-
dency until the arrival of Senator White,
there is pood reason to believe that the
Californians fear they may have to vote
for Mr. Hearst's choice for Vice Presi-
dent. There was a suspicion lurking
about the Coates Hotel lobby late to-
night that Mr. Hearst had not entirely-
abandoned his ambition to receive Cali-
fornia's complimentary vote, notwith-
standing the way he was turned down
by the committee at Sacramento. The
California delegation apprehends that the
young man Is yet ambitious. The ¦word
"apprehension" is used advisedly, for "ap-
prehension" is the very word to express
the feeling of th» delegates individually
and collectively. They realize they would
cut a sorry figure in espousing the Vice
Presidential boom of the Yellow Kid's ed-
itor,but are afraid of his lash.

The Call correspondent has known for
a long time that Judge Magulre has
greatly admired his former colleague in
Congress. Charles A. Towne of Minne-
sota. Towne is a Populist, and Judge Ma-
giiire is the next thing to it. It was sur-
prising, therefore, to-night when Mr. Jla-
gulre expressed a doubt that Towne's geo-
graphical location might not militate
against him. The Judge said:

"Mr. Towne is an able man. Ibelieve
firmly in free, coinage, too. but Towne's
fesidence Is only 150 miles from that of,
Bryan. Would it not be better to nomi-
nate a candidate from a more distant sec-
tion of tho country?"

Just what was passing in his mind was
not apparent to the newspaper men. but
they were good guessers and surmised
that Hearst willeither pose as a candidate
himself or else, realizing the absurdity of
his own candidacy, will bring influence to
bear on the Californians to induce them
to votfi for Hilltn order to defeat Croker
and Van Wyck and the Tammany crowd
The New York Journal, as Is known, has
been waging a fight against the ice trust,
which is fostered by Croker. the Van
Wyck brothers and Tammany chiefs tn
general. The latter have angered Hearst
by making unpleasant allusions to "Yel-
low.Kid Journalism." and it is a ten-to-
one shot that the young man willattempt
to array the California delegation against
Croker and in favor of Hill. Judge Ma-
guire's uncalled for eulogy of Hill would
seem to indicate that Hill Is Hearst's
choice for Vice President.

Hearst's .candidacy is a manifest ab-
surdity to everybody in Kansas City. If
"California were to seriously present the
name of.any Californian for the Vice
Presidency .it would be that of Senator
¦White, who presided over the convention
that nominated Bryan four years ago.
/White stands very well with Bryan and is,
furthermore, generally regarded as one of

WILL PLACE BRYAN IN NOMINATION.
According to the programme of the Democratic National Convention, Willis D. Oldham willmake the speech

nominating Bryan for the Presidency, and Senator White willmake an able seconding speech.

KANSAS
CITY,July 2.—The placid-

ity of the meeting of the United
States Monetary League was con-
siderably ruffled fn the closing
hours to-day by statements from

General A. J. Warner of Ohio, who was
a volunteer speaker, taking tho time
and place which had been assigned to
Mr. Sulzer of New York, who failed to
appear. General Warner was introduced
by ex-Governor St. John, who called him
the "father of the cause of free silver."

General Warner caused the first flutter
of excitement by saying that so far as he
knew there was no proposition to change
the ratio of coinage. 'The live question of
the hour, he added, was to get silver re-
stored, to its former place, where it wouid
have the same rights as gold.
"Idon't care anything about the ratio

of 16 to 1," he said. "Get silver restored;
catch your hare first, then cook it. Regu-
late silver automatically and you settle
the question. Isometimes think we have
laid too much stress on 1G to 1. Iam in
favor of it, but there are and must al-
ways be conditions which may change the
ratio."

Mr. Berry of Pennsylvania interrupted
and asked if General Warner was not
giving away some of the secrets of the
platform. Before General Warner could
reply Mr. Harvey asked him:

"Do you understand the history of free
coinage?"

General Warner replied without perturb-
ation that he had made a study of it, and
he begged leave to say to Mr. Harvey and
others that there had been no legal action
taken by Congress on the question of
ratio. General St. John followed with an
interruption in which he said:
"Isay • to General Warner that unless

16 to 1 is specifically mentioned in the
platform of the convention to meet this
week, a tremor will run along the entire
line and voters in the West, especially,
would desert the ticket by thousands."

Delegates Become Angry.
This statement received vigorous ap-

plause. Turning to those in front. Gen-
eral Warner said:

"Get your silver first. Don't make any
more mistakes. When you get your silver
we.will fix the ratio."
Interruptions followed with rapidity

and exceptions to the? speaker's views be-
came heated. Waiting a . moment for
quiet. General Warner continued:
"Itell you the question of 16 to.l is go-

ing to cut little figure in this campaign.
The issues will be anti-imnerialism and
trusts and what we should do for human-
ity, and the question of ratio will sink
into infinite insigniticance."

An excited speaker in the rear row
shouted that if General Warner's ideas
prevailed the party might as well tear
down the flag of the campaign and the
election of McKinley would be Inevitable.

General Warner said he would not take
up further time. * Mr.Harvey leaped upon
a table, and, repeating former statements,
he added:
'. "If the people do not instruct Congre/33
before election on the question of ratio
Congress would never agree. .And Istand
here, to sky to you," pointing to General
Warner, "16 to 1 has been demanded by
our leader. Colonel Bryan, and we will
follow his lead."

H. A. Elian of Buffalo. N. Y., was called
and said -New York Democracy had come
to Kansas City to demand that 16 to 1 be
specifically mentioned, and nothing else
would satisfy New York.

A motion made to add General Warner
to the committee on resolutions brought
out several objections, and General War-
ner settled the problem by refusing to
serve.

A vote asking General Warner .to ad-
dress the convention to-morrow at 10 a.
m.. on the currency bill was unanimously
passed and the convention adjourned un-
til that hour. ,

Warner Roundly Denounced.
After the convention General Warner

was waylaid at the entrance by many
who had been present and some of them
denounced him politically, and, in some
instances, personally. The outside pro-
test was as vigorous as that of the in-
side. ,.

Ex-Governor St. John was the first
speaker of the afternoon session. His sub-
ject being "What Constitutes Money?"
Referring to the convention on the fourth,
the speaker hoped that there would be a
new declaration of principles. He de-
manded that the free coinage of silver at
16 to 1 should be emphasized by the con-
vention and nothing short of such an
enunciation would suit the people.

J. R. Sovereign of Arkansas spoke on
"Monetary Reform." The best money
this country ever had. said the speaker,
was the sort that did not want to go
awav from home." /

W. K. Berry of Chester. Pa., spoke on
"Freedom for the Workingmen. This
was to be the slogan of 1900, he said. Mr.
Berry compared Mr. Bryan to Moses, as
a leader.

Hornets' Nest Stirred Ud
bu the Declaration of
General Warner That
the 16 to lTheoru Should

'Be. Dropped,

Bitter Quarrel on the
Silver Issue at the
Opening Session
of the Monetary

NEBRASKA DELEGATES DECLARE FOR TOWNE
THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, JULY 3, 1900.

JAMES D. RICHARDSON OF TENNESSEE, WHO WILL ACT AS
PERMANENT CHAIRMAN OF THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL. CON-
VENTION.

DAVID'S. ROSE. OF WISCONSIN". WHO HAS BEEN CHOSEN TEM-
PORARY CHAIRMAN OF THE DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL, CONVEN-
TION.
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COLLEGE NOTRE DAME,
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA.

WILLRESUME STUDIES ON TUE3D\TAugust 7. WCO. 3DAT>

NAVIGATION SCHOOL
Est. 1877. Men and women taucht in on«

month the spl»nce of navigatinu a vessel around
the world. | Privately if desired. Marina engi-
neers prepared for license. CAPT. VOV
SCIIOEX. M. E.. etc.. principal. 42 Market st.

MILLSCOLLECE AND SEMINARY
GRAXT5 DIPLOMAS AND CO.VTERS DE-

grees: seminary course accredited to thaUniversities; rare op?c*tun!tle» offered inmusic
art and elocuUon. Write for catalogue to mrV
C. T. MILLS. Pres.. MlllaCollege P. O Cal
Thirtyfifth year: fall term opens Aujr. ». 1300I

ST. MATTHEWS' "«.
SAN* MATEO. CAL. For catalogue and Illus-
trated circular address «

REV. W. A. BREWER. A. B.. Rector.

HAMLINSCHOOL and
VAN NESS SEMINARY.

1S49 Jackson st.. Pan Franrls-o. Boarding and
Pay School fnr GirK Accredited to the Univer-
sity of California. Leland Stanford Jr. Univer-
sity, Vassar an<i Smith College*.

SARAH D. HAMLIX.Principal.

302 Montgomery St.. Pan "rancisco, Cal.
Lessons personally and bymail. Acknowledged

by official reporters "best teachers, best system.
'

MISS M. G. BARRETT'S
v SHORTHAND ACADEMY.

Anocnaon academy.
Formerly University Academy. Alameda. haa
been removed to Irvlngton. Site of fifteenacres: remarkably beautiful: climate unsur-passed. Inspection of buildings and grounds In-
vited. W. W. ANDKR?OK. Principal.

Miss Bead's School, Berkeley.
Boarding: and Hay School for Girls—233S Chan-

nln* way. Berkeley. Cal. Pleasant home life,
large garden, gymnasium; accredited to Unlver.
Mty of California. Stanford University. Vassar
and Smith Colleges. Prospectus sent on applica-
tion. Term opens August 6. 190O.

Established over a third of a century; has a
national reputation, and was one of the few
schools selected tr> represent the development

of commercial education at the Paris Exposi-
tion- over 17.C00 graduates successfully apply-
lr.it their knowledge: 200 graduates annually
placed In positions; 25 teachers: open tbs entlro
year; new 80-pajte catalogue free.

24 POST STREET, San Francisco,
HEALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

"^Ifo
y
und the continual change of diet incidents: to

mWMmWM\ eight years' traveling completely upset my dJR^the s>a-
tlWszfeSs&mm tem. In consulting several physicians they decided Isuf-

/^^aKI^^^^Pli fered with catarrh of the stomach.

A^^iBflfeSt&A "™r Prescriptions did not seem to help me any. so

XSF* reading of the remarkable cures effected by the use of

¥ Peruna Idecided to try it, and soon found myself well re-

f L^ ra*'dl' have now used Peruna for about three months, and

?ls$fc W f^l completely rejuvenated. Ibelieve Iam permanently
'$Pf W/$ cured, and do not hesitate to give unstinted praise to >our
A
' /

*" '|.J great remedy. Peruna."
'A L_Jt '

The causes of summer catarrh are first, chronic ca-

A *%T* fWvi 'tarrh; second, derangements of the stomach and liver;

m <^* WMi third, impure blood. Itis very rare indeed to find any
# m WrA case of summer catarrh which ls not the «"esult of one or

m°r
Sucn being the^case any one who knows anything

*?MBk
~~

M*t& whatever about the operation of Peruna can understand
S^Jffa. J$M§aSk why this remedy is a permanent cure for summer catarrh.
%mSG<S&K MMMmL It eradicates chronic catarrh from the system, invigorates
Wg$$B^SW&&& the stomach and liver, cleanses the blood of all impurities.

M§$®Sa£^ffi/Ma and therefore permanently cures by removing the cause-
\?Sy^l«KiiB9n a ho^t of maladies peculiar to hot weather The cause

[Wt^^==^ lal Place of a coated tongue, sour stomach, dyspepsia, consti-"^ /ML patlon and despondency, comes a clean tongue, s^veetCS^X
—

/AZJ^X fir^ath keen appetite, good digestion, regular oojeis,' "/J^X aSd existence becomes . a. pleasure The bloom of heaith re-
ff^S, stz^M turns to sallow cheeks and rounded gracefulness to the
-i "aTtcd form. Life is worth livingagain. All things have

t Tt AHpn T>Ptoskev
eC°I?chne

writes: "We keep Peruna constantly on hajid a*

after the use of one bottie allihe sallowness disappeared, her appetite
returned, and when she went to her home in the bloom of perfect health,

her parents were most happily surprised at her restoration and her im-

proved condition, her cheeks glowing with the bloom ofperfect health.
A very interesting treatise on "Summer Catarrh" is sent free to any addres*

bv The Peruna Medicine Co.. Columbus. O. __^__»^—

HEALTHY WOMEN

Hitchcock School,
SAN RAFAEL. CAL..

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.
Separate Rooms. Gymnasium. Military Drill.

Etc.
CHRISTMAS TERM BEGIX3 AUGUST 14TH.

REV. C. HITCHCOCK. Principal.

IRVING INSTITUTE.
Boarding and day scboot for young ladles H"aralirornla »t.. win reopen August *, 13C0. "¦Ac-credited to the Universities; primary department

for.children: carriage will call. REV ED-
WARD B. CHURCH. A. M.. Principal.

POLYTECHNIC gggj^gs
Oreat Business Training and Shorthand SchoolHas the Unrest and best equipped depts In ih.West. 30<> youns men and women wanted! Evervgraduate employed. Free catalog. Oakland Call

COLLEGE NOTRE DAME
San Francisco. <"olifirnla.

WILL.BE RESUMED MOVDATO Aumwt «. 1300. Dolore, «t.. p£r J&SSJS

S. F. BUSINESS COLLEGE
1Oftft MARKET ST.—Actual bu*lne»» book-1ZOD keeping; only expert accountant*and reporters as teachers. Gregg shorthand
the easiest, fastest and most readable Dav
and evening.

*


